
Lakeview Crime Prevention District Meeting 

9/23/21 

Time: 6:00 p.m. 

Location: St. Dominic Rectory, 775 Harrison 
 

 

Brian Anderson called the meeting to order at approximately 6:05 p.m.  

Present were Graham, Brian, Val, Reid, Freddy, Jeb and Ann. Also present were Sgt. Benjamin, 
Richard Bordelon (by phone) and Larry Jacobi.  

Motion to approve minutes from the previous meeting:  Ann moved, Graham seconded and the 
motion passed. 

Sgt Benjamin 

Sgt. Benjamin provided the following report. During Hurricane Ida, officers worked long shifts; 
most worked 16 hours straight.  They conducted anti-looting patrols. There were 41 proactive 
stops.  Some statistics were not available for this meeting including response time statistics.  From 
9/1-9/22 there were 127 UCR crimes in the 3rd district and 10 in LV.  There were five auto 
burglaries, with eight vehicles targeted, 1 auto theft, not yet recovered, 3 burglaries and 1 theft.  
Officers have identified persons of interest in several of the auto burglaries.  Auto burglary and 
thefts are the most frequently committed property crimes in our community. Crime analysis 
revealed that criminals generally prefer to commit auto burglaries overnight under the cover of 
darkness.  Sixteen guns have been reported stolen from vehicles located in LV.  Seven hundred 
and fifty have been stolen YTD city wide.  YTD there have been 175 UCR crimes in LV; 166 were 
property crimes; 9 were persons crimes. This marks a 24% decrease YTD  

Larry Jacobi 

There has been no update on millage issue.  Net income was slightly ahead.  We were 8K short of 
budgeted revenue with three months to go. Patrols were well in hand.  Richard is to get resolution 
to the City regarding budget.  Cyber insurance issue is in Melissa’s hands and will be pushed to 
next meeting. Of not, Mid-City’s security district has hired Larry.   

Discussion turned to new agreement with the city.  Val mentioned adding a provision that parties 
had 60 days to terminate rather than 30.  Richard and others mentioned that we did not really want 
to make substantive changes for what is essentially a continuation of prior agreement until 
negotiations can get underway with the City.  

IT update 

Reid reported that there were 13 of the 52 cameras offline due to storm.  



Motion to adjourn: Freddy, seconded by Graham and all were in favor. Meeting ended at 
approximately 7:10 p.m. 
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